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A complete menu of Swan Island Fish from Burntwood covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Carlie Lloyd likes about Swan Island Fish:
After the last two visits from here always had great eating, wrong orders were received. but after talking to the
staff about what was really sorry. I had a nice little discount on today's order. it was also perfect. thanks for the

fishing store of sankeys. large customer service read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Jasmine Jones doesn't like

about Swan Island Fish:
Used this fish bar for the first time tonight, won't be going back, fish was dry and tasteless, chips were hard and
must have been cooked ages ago, kebab meat was dry and tasteless, heard from a friend how good it was and
had won awards but must have had notice when the examiners were going. read more. A journey through Great
Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: Swan Island Fish in

Burntwood traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire
Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks. Menus are usually prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the table.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
NAAN

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

8 K�tbarkeite�
HÜHNERFLEISCH

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

DONER KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

FISH

WRAP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

PEAS

HADDOCK

SAUSAGE
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